


Another successful year for our club and on behalf of the 
committee I congratulate all the players that represented Surrey 
Park Netball Club over the past year.

We fielded 12 teams in the winter season – three under 11’s, one 
under 13’s, two under 15’s, four under 17’s and two open age – and 
of the nine teams eligible for finals eight were able to qualify and 
participate in the finals. Our particular congratulations go to the 
four teams that made it through to the Grand Final – Asteroids, 
Comets, Hornets and Diamonds - you represented your club 
and yourselves extremely well and we are very proud of your 
achievements.

A special mention to the Comets and the Hornets for their fantastic 
Grand Final victories.

Our club cannot exist without an army of volunteers so well done 
and thank you to all of the Coaches and Team Managers that guided 
our teams through the year as well as our wonderful committee 
that worked behind the scenes to make our club successful on and 
off the field. I would like to especially thank Jane Thomas, our club 
Secretary, who works tirelessly to keep the club on track, Treasurer 
Kristen Ternes keeping our finances up to date and our general 
committee members Tamsin Bourke, Gee Clarke, Lisa Clarke-
Smith, Pam Flynn, Tracey Lethbridge and Jacqui Peters.

Finally a big thank you to all the parents who supported the club 
on match days, at the presentation afternoon and at other times 
throughout the season.  

Congratulations also go to those players that were selected to 
represent the Waverley District Netball Association through the 
year.

The past year saw some exciting developments - the launch of our 
very own website and the establishment of our Facebook page (we 
have 23 likes – c’mon guys!) as well as the development of some 
great club merchandise – umbrellas, drink bottles and aprons!

The coming year will see us further expand with the addition of a 
13th team. We will look for opportunities to connect with the Surrey 
Park Junior Football Club and we will look to provide additional 
coaching a skill development opportunities for our players. We will 
also develop club policies regarding player grading, team allocation 
as well as a general club charter.

Of course our primary goal is to maintain a healthy, fun 
environment for our players and coaches that will enable us to grow 
the club through attracting new players and retaining our existing 
players.

Andrew Toomey
President



Asteroids have had an amazing winter season for 2012.  The 
girls did a great job and only lost two games for the season and 
finished on the top of the ladder. 

In the semi final were up against the Ashwood Alleycats who 
were one of the only teams to have beaten us during the 
season. We knew it was always going to be a tough game and 
with the final scores a tie at the end we went into a controversial 
overtime, which ended up going for 10 minutes due to confusion 
where the girls were unfortunate to loose 19-21. 

At first the girls spirits were down, but after a good training 
session and a weeks rest the girls fought back to beat SAC 23-
16.  

In the grand final we met Ashwood Alleycats again! The girls 
came ready to play and were spurred on by the large crowd of 
support. However our first half was to be our downfall as we 
gave away a 5-goal lead. Despite a valiant fight back the girls 
lost by a couple of goals in the end. 

Asteroids have been a successful group of girls and it has been 
a pleasure to coach such a great group! Thanks to Jane for 
implementing voting system which saw Maddie Currie receive 
MVP and Bridget Frania my Coaches award. 

A huge thank you to Jane Thomas for all her efforts as a team 
manager and a step in coach when I have been unable to make 
it. With out your support the girls wouldn’t have had such a 
successful season!

(MVP) Madeleine Currie
(CA) Bridget Frania

Charlotte Graham
Sarah Hudspeth

Georgia Jowett
Anna Kolednik

Melanie Pontikis
Madeline Thomas

Mia Walsh
Chelsea Wilby

COACH
Priscilla Ryles-Smith

TEAM MANAGER
Jane Thomas



The Comets had a very successful season. They started the 
season off strong and never looked back. The even strength 
and experience across all areas of the court allowed all the 
girls to develop their skills and understanding of the game.
Each week the girls played a slick and skilful style of play 
and always worked hard to put pressure on their opposition. 

Anna and Tara’s speed and dynamic game play always 
provided many options in the goal circle and this was well 
complimented by Meg’s poise and great timing. It was great 
to have the flexibility of three fantastic shooters.

Throughout the midcourt the girls worked hard to bring the 
ball out of defence and deliver it safely in to the goalers. 
Their speed and ability to read the play allowed Emily, Mia 
and Billie to often intercept any loose passes and drive the 
ball in to attack. Sasha’s tight defence and hard work often 
saw her prevent her player from being involved in the game.

The tireless efforts of Georgia, Nicola and Billie in defence 
saw many teams restricted to a very low score. They 
put enormous pressure on their opposition which often 
cause missed shots and poor passes that the girls happily 
snatched up.

The girls should all be congratulated on a fantastic season!
I would like to thank the parents for all their support at 
training and on game day. I would also like to thank my 
fantastic Assistant Coach Julie, for always being ready to 
jump in whenever need. A special thank you must also go to 
Robynne our wonderful Team Manager for all the support 
she has given me and always keeping us all well informed 
and on the right track.

Tara Cabello
(MVP) Georgia  Coad

Emily Cuddy
(CA) Billie Holloway

Mia Irawan
Meg Reid

Annaliese Smethurst
Nicola Toomey

Sasha White

COACH
Vanessa Lovell

TEAM MANAGER
Robynne Smith



Winter 2012 was a good season for Cyclones.  It was a season we 
dominated as we built some strong teamwork on the court as well as 
established strengthened individual basic skills.

Perhaps our last game of the season best sums up the progress of the 
team as a whole.  Throughout the season the Cyclones played great 
netball, consolidating their skills and teamwork.  During the season 
we played well and had won all but one game, our only loss was to Holy 
Family Emeralds. Holy Family Emeralds held a similar record and so it 
was fitting that we played each other in the last game of the season - a 
sort of unofficial grand final given we were playing modified and don’t 
have finals.

As co-coach I watched the girls gain confidence and skill in the game 
of netball this season, they have worked hard on basic skills and some 
court strategy.  Despite Bec not playing this game, I was proud to watch 
the rest of the Cyclones take the court, they were as excited as I was.  
The game was fantastic.  The girls all worked well, adjusting to position 
changes quickly and smoothly. 

The game was a bit rushed due to the girls’ nerves but they remained 
pumped and pulled together to win every quarter of the game.  Julia 
fell and came off injured by recovered well and took the court again for 
the final quarter.  At the final siren, we were up having won a hard game 
with tenacity, patience and a team of great friends and team-mates.

This friendship base has been the strength of the Cyclones.  They are 
always supportive of each other regardless of the outcome of the game. 
All the team approach each and every game with commitment, fun and 
excitement (as seen on “Pink Day” – pictured).  I have loved working 
with the girls this season, we have missed Shelley due to her other 
coaching commitments and look forward to working again with her in 
Spring.

Congratulations Cyclones on a fantastic season.  Thanks to all the 
parents who supported me as Co-coach and Team Manager, your 
willingness to step in when needed (and the odd coffee) was much 
appreciated as were your cheers of encouragement for the Cyclones 
from the sidelines.

Charlotte Abbott
Jasmin Amiet

Rachel Kelly
Hannah Mundy

Julia Pike
Rebecca Reid

Xavian Scott
Lucy Smethurst

Lilly Toomey

CO-COACHES
Shelley O’Donnell

Trish Scott

TEAM MANAGER
Trish Scott



On a Saturday morning back in March, I waited patiently at the courts to 
meet the team of girls they call the Diamonds! Here I met a lovely, chatty 
and very talented bunch of girls who were eager to play netball but not so 
eager to get stuck into training.

The girls had some fantastic wins throughout the season and also some 
challenging matches. In round 7 we played against the East Malvern 
Strikers, which was one of the toughest and nail biting games of the 
season. The girls played a fantastic game against the top team finishing the 
game with a draw. We knew we had found some tough competition in the 
Strikers and it would continue long into the season.

Each of the girls has played an important role in the team and has each 
grown and developed as players. Our main shooters Kirstie and Sarah, 
you two work together so well communicating and persisting.  Anita, your 
interception skills amaze me and everywhere I look you are there ready to 
intercept the pass. Ash, your shooting and defending skills are a fantastic 
asset and you are a strong player in both defence and in goals. Jess, you 
are a star centre with your speed around the court, always putting in 100% 
and creating space. Em, you are always the first one out ready for passes 
in the mid court and circle side, assisting Kirstie. Hayley, you are a star 
goal defender, defending with that beautiful stretch and always getting the 
rebounds. Louisa, you have impressed me with your willingness to take 
responsibility to play centre and your versatility to play any position. Teagan, 
you have improved so much throughout the season and have become a star 
keeper, you never give up and kept persisting.

The girls came home blazing with some amazing wins, really boosting our 
confidence at the right time of the season. The girls have grown as a team 
and now play as one, which is fantastic to see. Our last game of the season 
brought us up against the Strikers once again and in an exciting game we 
won 23-17. The girls’ self-belief was now at a season high. Unfortunately 
we lost, in a tough and wet game against the Strikers the following week 
in the semi-final. The week after we were up against Korowa in the 
preliminary final, and what a game it was! Congratulations on getting into 
the grand final girls! Go Diamonds!!!
A special thank you to team manager Pam Flynn, for taking my position as 
coach while I was away, I really appreciate it. Thank- you for all your help, 
support and organisation throughout the season. I couldn’t have done it 
without you. Thank-you to all the parents for supporting the Diamonds 
throughout the season. It has been a pleasure being part of such a fantastic 
group of girls who play netball for fun and with such passion.  They have 
always treated each other with respect, supported one another and 
played fair in all games.  You girls put in 100% each week and should be 
commended on a fantastic winter season. Well done Diamonds! 

(MVP) Anita Coffa
Louisa Detez

Ash Farrell
Em Flynn

Teagan Hickey
Kirstie Janetzki

Hayley Ternes
Jessica Walden

 (CA) Sarah Young

COACH
Rebecca Balassone

TEAM MANAGER
Pam Flynn



The winter season for the Galaxies saw a new mix of 
classmates as some of the older girls had moved onto 
a higher level and new rookies were keen to make their 
mark!

Lucy Mason took on the role of coaching the girls 
and getting to know their strengths and areas for 
developmen

Overall the girls did very well playing against some 
fierce opponents and learning to work together as a 
team.
Unfortunately, Georgie Douglas broke her arm during 
the season and had to sit on the sidelines supporting 
and cheering for her team.  Georgia Crowley kindly 
stepped into the team and played in Georgies absence. 
Although not making it to the finals, the girls had a 
great time and enjoyed playing together and bonding 
as a team.

Farewell to Georgie, Georgia, Kate and Amy as they 
move on to a new team and we look forward to our new 
recruits for the Spring Fling.

Sophie Barbazza
Kristina Bicknell
Georgia Crowley
Georgia Douglas

Katie Hatch
Zoe Lorandi
Kate McKay

Caitlin O’Connor
Amy Roche

COACH
Lucy Mason

TEAM MANAGER
Monique Lorandi



The Hornets started the season amazingly well 
winning all their grading games and keeping up the 
same trend for many of their games throughout 
the season.

They work extremely well as a team playing off 
each others strengths and using them to their 
advantage; and adding a first time coach to the 
mix.

They worked hard all season and they were able to 
see all that work paid off by winning the nail biting 
grand final by one point.

Georgia Cook
Isabel Detez

Laura Hanna
Naomi Hudspeth

(MVP) Claire McGibbon
(CA) Lauren Neilson

Eleanor Taverner
Charlotte Watkin

COACH
Khayla Seneviratne

TEAM MANAGER
Karen Taverner



The Jets have had a successful 2012 winter season in U/17 
division.  We were competitive all season finishing in the 
top 4.  Unfortunately, undermanned in the finals series, we 
went down in both the preliminary and semi finals, finishing 
our season abruptly.  In the weeks leading up to the finals 
we lost Sophie W to her term retreat for school and Sarah 
W who moved to the country.  We went into the finals with 
only 7 players.

Nevertheless, the girls have improved out of sight across 
the season.  We have discovered new-found talent in 
Jasmine B, who, claiming to be a mid-court player, has 
emerged as a talented defender.  In tandem with Ella N, 
the two wiry, long-legged defenders made life tough for 
opposition goalers.  We acquired Sarah A, a tough and 
gritty centre court player who has added drive to our mid-
court, joining Tori P, Monica G and Sarah W who have been 
amazingly flexible in all 3 centre court positions.  In goals 
we have had flexibility, rotating Sophie W, Hayley P and Jess 
C in and out.

The girls focused heavily on leading and holding this 
season, and I look forward to continuing to reinforce and 
develop these skills in the spring season.

Thanks again for our continued parental support and to our 
wonderfully organised team manager, Robynne Smith.

Go Jets!

Sarah Adlawan
(MVP) Jasmine Bettiol

Jessica Cuddy
Monica Gracie

(CA) Ella Nolan
Hayley Peters

Victoria Pittendrigh
Sophie Warner

Sarah Wirges

COACH
Jacqui Peters

TEAM MANAGER
Robynne Smith



Once again an unchanged Meteors began Winter ’12 season in 
the top section of the Under 17 competition.

Overall the team had a very good season finishing in 2nd 
position on the ladder with 10 wins and 4 losses, two of which 
were to a very strong St Dom’s Diamonds who went through 
the season undefeated.  We lost the first semi to St Dom’s so 
headed to the preliminary final against Ashy Lightning.  The 
girls did not play well in the preliminary final and were beaten 
convincingly by a strong Ashy team on the day.  In some ways it 
was an apt result for Ashy because in spring season we made 
it to the grand final when the preliminary was washed out with 
Ashy leading.  Meteors advanced with a higher ladder position.

Meteors best asset is the flexibility in the team with the 
majority of players being able to play in each third of the court.  
As a coach, I take pride in the girl’s willingness to take up the 
challenge in making crucial positional changes during a game, 
in order to manufacture a win without questioning as they are 
all confident in their ability to play in any position.  

During the season Taylah Miller and Rachel Butler battled 
injuries which limited their game time but we were excited to 
recruit Casey Warren-Smith who was a handy addition to our 
team being a tall athletic player capable of playing any position 
on the court. Unfortunately Casey injured her knee leading 
up to finals and was hampered in the first week of finals and 
unable to play the following week in the preliminary.  Taylah will 
miss spring season as she requires further knee surgery.  We 
wish her well and look forward to her returning for winter 2013.

As spring will be our last year as a team in under 17 top 
section we hope we can take up the challenge and move one 
step closer and aim to play in the grand final.  Many thanks to 
Rhonda Miller for her support as Team Manager.  Good luck for 
spring - go Meteors!

Stephanie Black
Rachel Butler

(CA) Roisin Henden
Dale Lansdown

Charlie Miller
Taylah Miller

Yelena Petrovic
Casey Warrren-Smith

(MVP) Kara White

COACH
Tracey Lethbridge

TEAM MANAGER
Rhonda Miller



The Surrey Park Rockets had an allover fun, exciting and 
enjoyable season. Every week would be a different story, 
not knowing how the outcome would be.

With the addition of another shooter (Lucy) we were able 
to share around the positions improving our versatility and 
having a lot of fun whilst doing so.

Towards the end of the season we became more 
comfortable with our game play which resulted in 
multiple wins. We had a good run, even making finals but 
unfortunately were knocked out after the first final. The 
girls played a great season and are always such a joy to 
coach.

MVP goes to Tessa for always playing centre for longer than 
she wanted and commonly against her will.

The Coaches’ Award goes to Kat Forrester. This was Kat’s 
second season with us and her improvement has been 
outstanding.

Well done to all the girls. Bring on next season!

(MVP) Tessa Ashton
Kathryn Bibby

(CA) Kat Forrester
Alanah Hickey

Nicola Johnson
Laura Linossier

Lucy Stevens
Grace Stewart

Lucinda Totney

COACH
Laura Linossier

TEAM MANAGER
Karlie Stewart



This winter season 2012 Sarah and myself have had 
the pleasure of coaching the satellites.

We as coaches had the aim of working on applying 
the girls already known knowledge of netball into 
the actual games on saturday mornings as well as 
improving basic skills and game play. Throughout the 
season the Satellites  played against tough competition 
in the modified section and had quite even wins and 
losses.

Overall this season with the Satellites has been a new 
and exciting time for not only the girls in the team but 
also for sarah and myself, we look forward to coaching 
them next season!

Sarah Cuddy
Rachel Douglas

Jessica Grigg
Hannah Hill

Brooke Lipscombe
Bella Loverso

Charlotte Pittendrigh
Kate Thomas

Meg Wirges

CO-COACHES
Sarah Young

Em Flynn

TEAM MANAGER
Tash Loverso



The Stars started the season off with  2 new players, 
who immediately fit into the team mix.  The girls 
continued to improve on the skills they have mastered 
from  past seasons and began working together as a 
team.  Their game got stronger as the season went on 
and this reflected in the end scores.

The girls had a good season winning  8 out of our 14 
games and made it into the finals. Playing one of their 
strongest  games in the preliminary final, we were 
leading  all game, however, lost that lead in the last 2 
minutes and ended up losing by one point.  The girls 
put up a great fight.

We’d like to thank Josie Collins for being the team 
manager and all the parents for coming to support  
both the girls and the coaches.  It has been a great 
season together.

Jessica Clarke
Hannah Collins

Rachel Forge
(MVP) Jacqueline Gracie

(CA) Isabella Magilton
Gemma Merry

April O’Brien
Enya Peroni

Annabel Pittendrigh

CO-COACHES
Taylah Miller

Kara White

TEAM MANAGER
Josie Collins



Sam Clarke-Smith
Bek Clarke-Smith

Kelly Henden
Tessa Murray

Brooke Reid
(CA) Brittany Roebuck

Phoebe Sansom
Martine Scott

Alex Totney
(MVP) Justine Travill

COACH
Tracey Lethbridge

TEAM MANAGER
Lisa Clarke-Smith

Keen to start, with a full list of 10 players, Taipans were once again 
placed in Open 2.  Unfortunately our first game was a bye and 
this proved to be an omen for our season.  Many weeks we were 
left short for players mostly due to work commitments which are 
unavoidable when coaching a team of independent 20+ year old uni 
students.

At this point I’d like to thank Emily Flynn and Hayley Ternes 
(Diamonds) who kindly  doubled up to play an extra game to help 
us out on a number occasions.   When we did get the opportunity to 
have the team together we were very competitive losing (or winning) 
by very close margins.  Taipans were disappointed to finish the 
season with 2 wins, 1 draw, 8 losses and 3 byes and having to forfeit 
1 game.

The core of Taipans has been playing with the club for in excess ten 
years and has blended well in welcoming new members over the 
last twelve months in Justine, Phoebe and Brooke.  

With the Spring season approaching Taipans are eager to put winter 
season behind us and repeat our performance of Spring ’11 where 
we ‘flew the flag’ for SPNC to make it to the grand final.

 Unfortunately Brooke won’t be playing Spring and we wish her all 
the best in the future but we look forward to welcoming Martine 
back from overseas, Kelly from injury and Bek who only played 2 
games due to work.

Congratulations to Justine on a great season playing mostly in 
goals.  Her speed, athleticism and accuracy are rewarded in being 
voted MVP. Britt received my Coach’s award for her dedication to the 
team and club over 12 years and her consistency in her performance 
mostly in the GK position.   She has improved her strength in the 
game as she has aged!

Thank you to Lisa Clarke-Smith and Rex Barton-Smith for their 
assistance during the season with the scoring and votes for Taipans.  



Once you have been playing netball for a while, any of the girls 
who play for Surrey Park can consider the next step in playing 
netball.  This would be to trial for the WDNA representative 
teams.  These are based on age groups – U11, U13, U15, U17 
and Open age.  Trials are held every year, once for U11 and twice 
a year for older age groups.  It is a big commitment to play rep 
netball as there is Sunday training plus games, and you must 
continue to play and train with club netball on a Saturday. 

Playing rep netball can expose players to broader coaching skills 
and more competitive games, it can develop their netball, and 
possibly lead to higher opportunities with regional, and state 
youth teams, and then onto the Victorian Netball League for U19 
and Open age. 

Earlier this year five of the SPNC Cyclones tried out for the 
WDNA U11s representative team. They attended 2 training 
sessions and were all selected for the 25 person squad. Xavian 
Scott, Hannah Mundy, Jaz Amiet, Rachel Kelly & Lucy Smethurst 
have since then been attending training sessions at the Ashwood 
courts on Sunday mornings.
They are developing friendships with girls from other clubs and 
are enjoying developing their netball at these sessions. 

They will each participate in five of the 6 Tournaments that 
WDNA competes in – the first of which will be held at our WDNA 
home courts on Sunday 6th May.  The following tournaments 
will be held on 27 May (Waverley), 15 July (Cranbourne), 22 
July (Lilydale), 19 August (Springvale) & finally 9 September 
(Doncaster).

In addition to the U11 players mentioned, Surrey Park Netball 
Club had 4 players selected for WDNA in 2012, Tara Cabello U13, 
Anna Smethurst U13, Kara White U17, Hayley Ternes U17, and 
Georgia Coad U13 plays for Yarra Valley Grammar Ariels.

It would be great to some support for all the SNPC players who 
have made Rep this year at a tournament or two!



Net Set Go is Netball Victoria’s play based motor skills program. 
The emphasis is on the acquisition of basic motor skills in a fun 
environment of appropriate games and activities. It is a positive 
introduction to Netball ensuring enjoyment and a continued 
participation within the sport.

Three years ago Surrey Park incorporated Net Set Go as a 
junior development program that would serve as a feeder for 
our younger teams. In this time we have seen four rotations of 
the program as well as expanded the program to Our Lady’s 
Primary School. The Satellites are the most recent team to have 
completed the program.

During the Winter season, the club was concurrently running a 
new group made of up of grade 3 girls from RMPS. The group 
covered a full spectrum of skills when we first began. Some girls 
came with a basketball background and others were completely 
new but the group worked well together and grew in strength as 
the sessions went on.

Starting with basic skills and later moving on to some half court 
games, the girls endeavour to get the most out of the sessions 
was impressive. By programs end, the difference in skills has 
evened out and the their progression as netballers should be 
comended.

This Spring season we look forward to expanding the program to 
Wattle Park Primary School. Spreading our foundations will help 
the club to grow and cement our position in the community.

As well as a recruitment opportunity, this will give the girls from 
the Winter season program a chance to continue to build their 
skills into the second half of the year.



Thankyou Surrey Park Netball Club!

2012 Saw our club involved again in the pink netball and footy 
day. Raising much needed funds and enjoying helping others in 
our community was our aim on the day.

To all those who wore a touch (or more) of pink, donated money 
or time, collected donations from others, or rattled tins thankyou 
so much.

As a club we raised $456 on the day and i know many bought 
items from the pink shop prior to the actual day.

Pam FLynn







Saturday 1 September

Sunday 9 September

Saturday 29 September

Saturday 6 October

Saturday 3 November

Saturday 24 November

Saturday 1 December

Saturday 8 December

Round 1 Spring Season

Surrey Park Netball Club AGM
Surrey Park Netball Club Presentation

No Game - School Holidays

No Game - School Holidays

No Game - Melbourne Cup weekend

Final Round Spring Season

Spring Semi Finals

Spring Grand Finals

DATE	 	 	 	 	 						EVENT



www.surreyparknetballclub.com.au

surreyparknc@gmail.com

We are now on Facebook as well!
Search “Surrey Park Netball Club”

2012/13 COMMITTEE

Club President  Andrew Toomey

Club Treasurer  Kristin Ternes

Club Secretary  Jane Thomas

Committee   Tamsin Bourke (Equipment)
    Sam Clarke-Smith
    Pam Flynn (Uniforms)
    Vanessa Lovell
    Jacqui Peeters
    Renee Reid (Uniforms Asst.)
    Robynne Smith


